ABSTRACT Extended logical Petri nets are proposed to improve logical Petri nets, and the related firing rules and state reachability graph are introduced. Their attributes, place arrival time, and priority function are defined for each token, batch processing wait time and transition firing duration are defined for each logical input/output transition, and firing duration is defined for each ordinary transition. Their token removal and generation functions are defined to operate the attributes and arrival time of tokens in places. A state in their reachability graph is redefined. They are used to model an e-commerce system. The reachability, time cost superiority of tokens with different priorities, and fairness of the resulting model are analyzed and correct end-states are illustrated.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is very important to use an established framework for modeling and analyzing business processes. Petri nets are modeling and analysis tools for distributed systems and processes [1] - [3] . They can be used to describe sequences, concurrency, conflicts and synchronization of a system's processes or components [4] - [6] . As a type of system models, Petri nets not only depict a system's structure, but also describe its dynamic behaviors such as deadlock and liveness [7] , [8] . Several extensions to them have been proposed to widen their applications, such as timed Petri nets [9] , logical Petri nets (LPN) [10] and hybrid Petri nets. An LPN is presented to model and analyze cooperative systems with both batch processing function and passing value indeterminacy. An LPN is equivalent to inhibition Petri nets [11] . The input and output of the transitions in LPNs are limited by logic expressions. Compared to general Petri nets, LPNs can describe the net structures of cooperative system models in a clear fashion for system designers to understand and utilize. Some work related to LPNs has been conducted, such as its modeling capability [12] , analysis methods [13] , soundness preservation in composition [14] , transformation [15] and substitution [16] . LPNs have been applied in modeling stock trading systems [17] , Web service processes [18] - [20] and E-commerce systems [21] .
LPNs focus on the control flow of business processes with a batch processing function and passing value indeterminacy. In practice, types, differences, priorities and attributes of businesses or users are also crucial. For example e-commerce is an important application of the Internet. As the users increase and services diversify, e-commerce systems become more and more complicated. Various types of users require a system to respond differently to their requests. But LPNs cannot well describe and analyze them.
To tackle the above problems, we propose extended logical Petri nets (ELPN) in this paper. The attributes and arrival time of their tokens, the batch wait time of logical input/output transitions, and the firing duration of an ordinary transition are introduced. The concepts and techniques proposed in this paper are illustrated with an ELPN-based e-commerce system model. Based on the model, the user priority, fairness, and correct end-states are illustrated, demonstrating that an ELPN is an effective modeling and analysis tool for a complex system.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews Petri nets and logical Petri nets. Section 3 is devoted to extended logical Petri nets, their related concepts and analysis methods. Section 4 analyzes an e-commerce system based on its ELPN model. Concluding remarks are made in Section 5.
II. PRELIMINARIES
This section briefly reviews the notations of Petri nets [22] - [23] and LPNs.
A. PETRI NETS
A Petri net is a model that can be represented by a graph.
Definition 1: N = (P, T , F) is a net where (1) P is a finite set of places; (2) T is a finite set of transitions, P∪T = ∅ and P∩T = ∅;
is a set of directed arcs. Definition 2: Let x ∈ P ∪ T denote any element of a net N . Given x ∈ P ∪ T , • x = {y|(y, x) ∈ F} is called the input set or preset of x, and x • = {y|(x, y) ∈ F} is the output set or postset of x. N = (P, T , F) is called a pure net if it satisfies ∀t ∈ T :
is a Petri net if and only if
(1) N = (P, T , F) is a pure net; (2) M :P → N is a marking function and M 0 is the initial marking; (3) has the following transition firing rules: ∀t ∈T I , and all the input places of t are subjected to the constraint of a logical input expression f I (t); c. T O denotes the logical output transition set of T ,
∀t∈T O , and all the output places of t are subjected to the constraint of a logical input expression f O (t);
a logical output expression; (6) M : P →{0,1} is a marking function in which M (p) denotes the number of tokens in ∀p ∈ P; (7) The transition firing rules are as follows:
a. ∀t ∈ T D , the transition firing rule satisfies (1) in Definition 3; 
t is enabled in M ; if t is enabled, then it can fire; and firing t in M generates a new marking M : 
III. EXTENDED LOGICAL PETRI NETS
In an e-commerce system, when multiple users of various types send requests at the same time, a problem of user request processing order is raised. Reflected in an LPN, it is a problem of which token to process first when multiple tokens exist in a place. Currently, token priority is not defined in LPNs. Extended logical Petri nets add attributes and arrival time to each token and configure logical input/output transition batch wait time and firing duration, which solve the token processing order problem.
The definition of ELPNs and their firing rules are as follows: 
is the token removed from p when t fires}, and
where |α| is the number of tokens removed from p; and (2) Function V p (tk) deletes the token component corresponding to α from S(p).
After t fires, ∀p ∈ t • , if and only if there are new tokens moved to p, the state of p changes from
denotes a new token of p after t fires}, and
where |β| is the number of tokens moved to p; and (2) Functions G p (tk) writes the new tokens of p to the corresponding components of S(p).
Definition 9: Let f be a logical expression of the place set P and S a state of ELPNs. For every p ∈ P, p| |S| denotes the truth value of p in f in |S|, and
Substituting the truth values of all places in the logical expression, the obtained f | |S| = ·T ·/·F· is the truth value of f in |S|. The value ·T ·/·F· indicates a logical value of true/false.
For example, in the LDPN model in Fig. 1 , t 1 is a logical input transition and its occurrence is not only constrained by the logical expression f I (t 1 ) = p 1 ∧ (p 2 ∨ p 3 ) of its input places p 1 -p 3 , but also constrained by time. This means even after p 1 -p 3 satisfy the logical expression f I (t 1 ), t 1 needs to wait for the corresponding batch wait time. Meanwhile, t 3 is a logical output transition and its output is not only constrained by the logical expression f O (t 3 ) = p 6 ∧ (p 7 ∨ p 8 ) of its output places p 6 -p 8 , but also constrained by the corresponding batch wait time. This means that t 3 only fires at the end of the batch wait time, and after its firing, p 6 -p 8 must satisfy logical expression f O (t 3 ). In Fig. 1 , the non-bracketed numbers next to logical input and output transitions are the values of batch wait time B(t), the bracketed numbers next to logical or ordinary transitions are the time T dur (t) for processing one token. For an ELPN, in a state S, each place of the logical expression corresponds to a truth value, and the expression corresponds to one as well. For example, in the ELPN model shown in Fig. 1 , |S 0 | = (2, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0),
Since every token has attributes, they can be prioritized based on their values. A function that calculates token priority is defined as follows.
Definition 10: The priority of a token tk ∈ TK is denoted by (tk). The value of (tk) is defined and calculated based on attribute values of the token. The symbol ·> is used to indicate that the token on its left has higher priority than the one on its right, and the symbol = indicates equivalence. by the priority function.
• If (tk i ) ·> (tk j ) (tk i ,tk j ∈ B TK ), then tk i is processed at T early (t) + B(t) while token j waits to be processed; token j is only processed after token i is processed.
• If (tk i ) = (tk j ), i.e. tokens i and j have the same priority, then both tokens are processed at the same time at T early (t) + B(t). (2) Given t ∈ T D , which can fire, ∀p ∈ • t, if there exist tokens with different priorities in the place at the same time, then the tokens with higher priorities are processed first and the ones with lower priorities wait to be processed; the low-priority tokens are only processed after the high-priority tokens are processed.
Assume that a transition can fire after the batch wait time period ends and all firing conditions are fulfilled, we have the following results.
Theorem 1: After t ∈ T I fires, the arrival time of the tokens in its post-places is (2) if the priority of the tokens is i where m j denotes the number of tokens with priority j.
Proof: Given t ∈ T I , we assume that the tokens in the batch processing time period of t has k levels of priorities, and the maximum batch wait time is T early (t) + B(t). Assume that m 1 , m 2 , . . . . . . and m k tokens have priorities 1, 2, . . . . . ., and k. As defined in Definition 5, the time on processing m j tokens with the same priority is m j T dur (t). Thus we have:
The time that tokens with priority 1 arrive at the post-place is a tk ( (tk) = 1) = T early (t) + B(t) + m 1 T dur (t).
The tokens with priority 2 need to wait for the processing of the tokens with priority 1. Thus the time that tokens with priority 2 arrive at the post place is
The tokens with priority 3 need to wait for the tokens with priority 2 to complete their processing. Thus the time that tokens with priority 3 arrive at the post place is
Likewise, the tokens with priority i need to wait for the processing of the tokens with priority i-1 to complete. Thus the time that tokens with priority i arrive at the post place is
Theorem 2: After t ∈ T O fires, the arrival time of the tokens in its post-places is
if the priority of the tokens is i where µ j denotes the number of tokens with priority j.
Proof: The proof of this theorem is similar to that of Theorem 1.
Theorem 3: After ∀ t ∈ T D fires, the arrival time of the tokens in its post-places is
if the priority of the tokens is i where λ j denotes the number of tokens with priority j.
Definition 12: Transition firing rules in an ELPN a) ∀t∈T I , I (t) = f I (t). ∀p ∈ • t, if the value of logical input expression f I (t) is true in state S, then t is enabled in S; if t is enabled, it can fire and the tokens in its preplaces are processed following rule (1) A practical case is used here to illustrate the expression of prioritized ELPNs. For the ELPN shown in Fig. 1 , we assume a queue calling system of a bank, in which p 1 -p 3 denote the three customers waiting to be called, and t 1 indicates that the system calls a number and processes the customer's request. In addition, batch wait time of t 1 is 6 time units, and the time for processing one customer's request is 3 time units. Based on the above analysis, the logical value of expression f I (t 1 ) = p 1 ∨ (p 2 ∧ p 3 ) in state S is true. Now we assume that all three customers' requests are within the batch processing time period, the two tokens in p 1 represent two customers and the one token in p 3 represents one customer. The attribute variable CT of the tokens indicates customer type. For the two tokens in p 1 , CT = ordinary (ordinary customer), and for the token in p 3 , CT = VIP (VIP customer). Assuming that the customer priority is determined based on customer type, then according to the priority function, (tk 1 ) = VIP · > (tk 1 ) = ordinary = (tk 2 ) = ordinary, i.e. VIP customers have higher priorities than ordinary ones. Based on the defined transition firing rules, the request of the VIP customer in p 2 is processed first and the requests from the ordinary customers in p 1 wait to be processed. The system processes requests from ordinary customers after finishing processing those from VIP customers, thereby saving time for VIP customers.
Based on the token processing rules and transition firing rules of ELPNs, the algorithm for generating their state reachability graph R(ELPN) is given below.
Algorithm 1 State Reachability Graph Generation Algorithm
Input:
The state reachability graph R(ELPN) of ELPN
Step 0: Let S 0 be the root node of state reachability graph R(ELPN), and tag it ''new'';
Step 1: While there exists a node tagged ''new'', do Pick a random ''new'' node and mark it as S;
Step 2: If there exists a node marked S on the directed path from S 0 to S, then Change the tag of S to ''old'' and go back to step 1;
Step 3: If ∀t ∈ T : ¬S[t >, then Change the tag of S to ''endpoint'' and go back to step 1;
Step 4: For ∀t ∈ T and S[t >, do the following for each t Obtain S based on transition firing rules and tag it ''new'' in R(ELPN); Draw a directed arc from S to S , and mark the arc with t and the transition firing time Time; Remove the ''new'' tag of node S and go back to step 1.
With Algorithm 1, the state reachability graph of an ELPN can be constructed. A reachability graph describes the state shifting of the corresponding ELPN model, and the system's properties can be analyzed based on the reachability graph. Proof: Based on Definition 13, the conclusion is apparent.
The next section gives an example of ELPN-based e-commerce system modeling and property analysis.
IV. ANALYSIS OF ELPN-BASED E-COMMERCE SYSTEMS A. BATCH ORDER WORKFLOW
In an e-commerce system, when a seller trades with multiple buyers at the same time, the buyers may have different priorities. The priorities of buyers are distinguished as follows in each workflow of the system. First, the buyers browse product information. Second, the buyers submit orders of products. Third, the system processes orders from the buyers. In this step, a system that does not have buyer priority defined will process all orders at the same time. However, if buyer priority is defined, then within each batch processing time period, the system will process orders from buyers of higher priorities (VIP customers) first and those from buyers of lower priorities (ordinary customers) are on hold. Fourth, based on order acceptance information, the system prepares goods and sends buyers products they ordered or refuses the order. Finally, each buyer pays for the products he/she bought after receiving the goods and the seller accepts the payments. Apparently, within one workflow, the system not only distinguishes the customers' priorities, but also trades with multiple buyers at the same time. Therefore, the data of one or more buyers are involved in each step of data processing, which means while priority is added, the data batch processing function of the system is also retained.
B. ELPN MODELS OF E-COMMERCE SYSTEMS
ELPNs can be used to describe and analyze the batch processing functions of prioritized systems. In the ELPN-based e-commerce system shown in Fig. 2 , there are three types of transitions, including ordinary, logical input, and logical output transitions. In each type of them, batch wait time and prioritized transition firing rules are introduced.
Assume that there are three customers, B1-B3, browsing product information at different time and then shopping for products. In Fig. 2 payment_1, payment_2, and payment_3 -the payment information of B1, B2, or B3 is being transmitted; t 5 -the system processes payment information; o 1 -payment information is processed.
C. TIME CONSTRAINTS IN THE SYSTEM
In the ELPN model of the e-commerce system as shown in Fig. 2 , the system has the following time constraints:
(1) Three time units is spent before a customer decides to submit an order after browsing product information; (2) When the system processes orders, it first waits for corresponding batch wait time, and then determines order priorities based on customers' attributes and handles the orders. The batch wait time for order processing is 10 time units, and processing each order costs 3 time units. To process m orders, 3m time units are required; 
D. PROPERTY ANALYSIS OF THE E-COMMERCE SYSTEM 1) STATE REACHABILITY GRAPH OF THE SYSTEM
We assume that the e-commerce system sends price quotes to three customers B1-B3 at time point T 0 , and the three customers' attributes are A i1 (tk 1 )=A i2 (tk2)=A i3 (tk 3 )=(CT, ID) v i1 (tk 1 )=(VIP, 1), v i2 (tk 2 )=(VIP, 2), and v i3 (tk 3 )=(ordinary, 3). At time points a tk1 =2, a tk2 =6, and a tk3 =3, the three customers accept the price quotes, respectively. Since it costs 3 time units for the system to transmit order information, the order submission completion time is a tk4 =5, a tk5 =9, and a tk6 =6 for the three customers; the time points represent the time that new tokens arrive at post-places order_1, order_2, and order_3 after transitions t 11 , t 21 , and t 31 fire. Therefore, T early (t 1 ) = min{a tk4 , a tk5 , a tk5 }=5. In the order processing stage of the system, the batch wait time period of t 1 is (T early (t 1 ), T early (t 1 ) + B(t 1 )). As seen in Fig. 2, B(t 1 )=10 , thus (T early (t 1 ), T early (t 1 )+ B(t 1 ))= (5, 15) . Therefore, at time point 15, the system should be processing the orders from B1-B3. According to the transition firing rules in Definition 12, since customer B3 is an ordinary customer, its order is processed only after the system finished processing the orders of VIP customers B1 and B2. In the processing of other transitions, this rule is also followed. In addition, the system also obeys the time constraints in Section 4.3. Fig. 3 presents the system's state reachability graph and Tables 1 to 9 present information of each state of the state reachability graph during a customer's shopping process. Each state consists of 23 components, representing the token information in places i 1 , i 2 , i 3 , order_1, order_2, order_3 , 
2) TIME COST SUPERIORITY
As can be seen from markings S 15 , S 25 , S 48 , S 55 , and S 68 , an order from a VIP customer takes less processing time compared to that of an ordinary customer. Taking the processing of all types of customer requests as an example, the time needed by users with higher priorities in an e-commerce system modeled with ELPN is analyzed below.
As seen in Table 9 and Fig. 3 , in state S 68 , the token information in place o 1 is (3, (39; VIP:ID = 1), (39; VIP:ID = 2), (40; ordinary:ID = 3)), thus the order completion time points for three customers are 39, 39, and 40, respectively. If customer priority is not considered, the system will process all orders received in the batch wait time period at the same time without considering the customers' different attributes. Thus the short time for VIP customers is not reflected. In the e-commerce system shown in Fig. 2 , the orders from customers B1, B2, and B3 are all in the batch wait time period. However, due to the difference in customer priorities, the system first processes the orders from customers B1 and B2 as VIP customers, and then processes the order from ordinary customer B3. This way, the order processing for two VIP customers is completed at time point 39, and that for the ordinary customer is completed at time point 40, thereby reflecting the time saving for VIP customers. 
3) FAIRNESS WHEN PROCESSING USER REQUESTS
When the system refuses all customer requests because of goods shortage, as seen from state S 57 , t 3 is enabled at time point 30 as the system sends out order canceling commands. Since place p 2 contains three tokens of different attribute values, i.e. (3, (28; VIP:ID = 1), (28; VIP:ID = 2), (30; ordinary:ID = 3)), and the arrival times of the three customers orders are 28, 28, and 30, respectively, thus T early (t 3 ) = 28. As seen in Fig. 2 , the batch wait time period of t 3 is BW(t 3 ) = 1. Thus the batch processing time period is = (T early (t 3 ), T early (t 3 ) + BW (t 3 )) = (28, 29). Since the order of customer B3 has not arrived within this time period, the order has to wait to be processed. However, the order cannot wait infinitely; this raises the problem of system fairness when processing user requests. When a transition t fires, if there are still tokens in its pre-places, then the next batch processing time period starts immediately (the start time of batch processing time period is the arrival time of the earliest arrived token among current tokens in the pre-places). After the system processes the last batch of tokens, if it already passes the batch end time of the next batch, the transition deals with the next batch of tokens immediately; if the next batch wait time has not ended, then the transition waits until the batch wait time period ends to process the tokens in the batch. As seen in Figs. 2 and 3 , when t 3 fires between time points 29 and 31, there is still a token with attribute value of ordinary in its pre-places, thus it calculates the next batch processing time period immediately. At this time, the arrival time of the earliest arrived token in the pre-places of t 3 is T early (t 3 ) = 30. Thus the next batch processing time period is (T early (t 3 ), T early (t 3 ) + TC(t 3 )) = (30, 31), i.e. the batch end time is 31. The batch wait time period ends at time point 31 when t 3 fires again to process the request from the customer with attribute value of ordinary. It takes 1 time unit for transition t 3 to process a token. At last, all requests from VIP and ordinary customers are processed. This way, the fairness of the system when processing user requests is ensured.
4) CORRECT END-STATES
By analyzing the operation of the ELPN model of an e-commerce system, it is easy to see that after multiple transactions of the system, a customer order always reaches a correct end-state, i.e. place o 1 or o 2 . Then, the order processing service of the system ends correctly without any deadlock. This feature is also reflected in the state reachability graph.
After multiple transactions, the system's state S always reaches one of the following three states (i.e. all orders are processed correctly): 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduces the concept, firing rules, and state reachability graph construction algorithm of ELPNs. An ELPN for an e-commerce system is established. The system's state reachability graph is constructed, the user priority handling is explained. The system's handling of customers with attribute values of VIP and ordinary customers is described, and the time needed by VIP customers is analyzed. In addition, the fairness of the system is analyzed, and the correct end-states are defined and analyzed. We will explore how to handle large-scale systems with stochastic characteristics in our future research. 
